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What is Goodness?
Specification of GNS
ALGO = Cryptonight(original)
DIFFICULTY TARGET = 60; // seconds
EMISSION SPEED FACTOR = 23
MONEY SUPPLY = 10000000000000000000
CRYPTONOTE PUBLIC ADDRESS PREFIX = gns
CRYPTONOTE DISPLAY DECIMAL POINT = 8
CRYPTONOTE MINED MONEY UNLOCK WINDOW = 10
PORTS = 25054 & 25055
TICKER = GNS

The Goodness Project
Different charity funds are scattered across many websites, which
creates inconveniences. Our project puts together many of these charities
on our websitewith their descriptions. Donations will be split following
this ratio: 30% will go to support our project and 70% will go to chosen
fund. This ratio will change with time in favor of charity funds. (20/80
in beginning of the next year). Charity funds will have a donation goal
system. Each time charity fund achieves a donation goal, all collected
donations go to the charity fund. Notice, that not all charity funds accept
cryptocurrency donations. On our website you can donate to these
charity funds as well. You can donate either anonymously or with your
name/nickname specified. All donators will be shown on corresponding
fund’s page. After sending donated money to the fund we will place
transaction details for you to see and make sure we did everything right.
Cryptocurrency/euro/dollar/ruble donations will be supported.

ROADMAP
Q3 2019: More exchange listings. Linux GUI wallet. Create official
pool. Block explorer.
Q4 2019: More exchange listings. Windows GUI Wallet. Search and add
new charitable funds to the site.
Q1 2020: More exchange listings. Mobile Wallet for Android. Search
and add new charitable funds to the site.
Year 2: achieve the use of our cryptocurrency as many funds as possible.

USEFUL LINKS
1. Website - https://goodnesscoin.xyz
2. Telegram - https://t.me/goodnesscoin
3. Discord - https://discordapp.com/invite/62cBt9P
4. Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/projectthegoodness
5. Email - goodnesscoin2019@gmail.com
6. Github - https://github.com/GoodnessCoin
7. Bitcointalk - https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=5155791

